Media Kit

The only independent PMU community that gathers professionals and potential clients from all over the world.

Your customers are already on PMUHub. Show them what you’ve got.

Why Advertise on PMUHub?

- 4+ Million Users
- 300,000 Monthly Visits
- 350,000 Potential Daily Impressions
- We Double in Size Every Year
- Owned & Operated by Marketing Experts

Source: Google Analytics
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Available banner ad spaces:

Position | Rotation | Price per Day
--- | --- | ---
Top | 20% | $110
Bottom (Sticky) | 20% | $220
Bottom (End of Page on Mobile, Side Position on Desktop) | 20% | $15
300 x 250 | 20% | $75
300 x 600 | 20% | $75

One spot can hold up to 5 banner ads which take turns. If you want your ad to take up more than 20% of that rotation, you can purchase additional impressions.

Meet Our Readers

Gender

Location

1. United States 54.46%
2. United Kingdom 11.46%
3. Canada 7.06%
4. Australia 3.89%
5. Others 23.13%

Your target audience is already on PMUHub. Reach them & make them your customers.